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preamble
As a clinical herbalist and naturopath, I deal with whatever comes
through my door. Often, a patient arrives with a medical diagnosis
but sometimes they do not. In such a situation a combination of
good case-taking and various examination techniques can provide
a rationale for a strategy. Lab work can confirm this approach if
necessary. Using an energetic heuristic model (hot, cold, dry,
damp) then allows the means to individualise a herbal formula and
offer appropriate adjunct advice. This is what makes herbal
medicine unique.
If a patient had come to clinic and CoVID-19 had not been all over
the news, one would likely approach it as any other respiratory
infection. The main symptoms currently attributed to CoVID19 include a fever, a dry cough and shortness of breath, all of
which are indicative of a hot and dry condition. There appears to
be a lack of mucous production and no diarrhoea allowing this
differentiation. Accordingly, an initial strategy would be to use cool
and moistening formulas at a basic energetic level.
However, people are individuals and there can be other comorbidities and predispositions which could alter the energetic
pattern and influence the eventual protocol. For example, there
could be a secondary bacterial infection (common in viral
infection) which could blur the lines.
While we might keep our traditional approach central, we also
need to be aware that although information is slowly coming to
light, we may be dealing with something entirely new. There is no
historical footnote in any ancient herbal you might care to
mention, and sparse clinically-relevant information to date,
however this does not mean we can afford to be idle.
What we do have to work with is information from
other respiratory infections involving a coronavirus surfacing over
the last 20 years. Interestingly, coronaviruses diseases generally
affecting animals, and were only first detected in humans in the
1960s (Jeffrey and Mackintosh, 2005).
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Quite when cross-species coronavirus mutations began, and how
they began, is a matter of ongoing research, but factory farming
was implicated in the Swine Flu scare a decade ago (Compassion in
World Farming, 2009). CoVID-19 is thought to have appeared due
to cross-species contamination. Prevention is better than cure, and
strong measures need to be taken to stop factory farming and
prevent other cross-species infections in the future.
Approximately 20% of common cold infections are also
coronaviruses, which are generally mild and self-limiting, so we do
have recent clinical knowledge with which to compare this new but
related infection. What is similar, what is different? First of all,
none of the symptoms attributed to CoVID-19 are new. Many other
bacterial and viral infections may cause them, and so clinical
experience of other infectious conditions can also be useful.
In Naturopathic philosophy, the concept of host immunity is
central. This sharply contrasts with the current dominant paradigm
in medicine which is based on the work of Louis Pasteur and
Robert Koch. The history of antagonism is well-documented
between the followers of Pasteur and the Germ Theory of Infection
on the one hand, and the followers of his contemporary Antoine
Beauchamp and his Cell Theory on the other. Beauchamp
challenged germ theory, and it is just a theory after all, by simply
asking why everyone didn’t succumb to infection when a virulent
agent was active in the same household. He echoed Virchow,
another contemporary of Pasteur and one of the founders of germ
theory, who said “If I could live my life over again, I would devote it
to proving that germs seek their natural habitat: diseased tissue,
rather than being the cause of diseased tissue”. In other words,
Beauchamp believed the internal environment of the body (host
immunity) that determines whether or not an infectious agent will
take root, and if it does take root how virulent it will be (Laleva,
2004). The theories of Beauchamp may not be fully correct but the
current saga suggests that there needs to be an independent reevaluation of the current Germ Theory paradigm.
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It comes as no surprise that the daily statistics coming in about
CoVID-19 indicate that those most susceptible are the immunocompromised. Those dying from the virus tend to be the elderly
while children and young adults, with generally better immunity,
may get minor and self-limiting symptoms and possibly no
symptoms at all. Recent research has determined that the lungs,
where CoVID-19 takes root, are not the sterile environment we
once thought, but contain an array of microbiotic species much in
the way that largely commensal bacteria occupy the human gut
and contribute significantly to the integrity of the immune system
(Liverpool, 2020).
There will no doubt be other viral mutations in the future so it
seems necessary that prophylaxis should be a central subject of
research, and at least some of the concepts of Beauchamp and cell
theory be given unbiased and overdue reconsideration.
There seems to be another debate, and that is what to do to
prevent the spread of CoVID-19. This presupposes that the disease
can be limited. Consider the flu for example. It happens annually
and cannot be contained. A vaccine is on offer but this is often
based on a single strain and may be ineffective if another strain
becomes prevalent. Another issue is that the flu jab may actually
cause the flu in immuno-compromised persons. Because someone
has a flu jab and doesn’t get the flu does not necessarily mean that
it was the vaccine that afforded them protection.
The various exclusion policies currently in place around the world
may only serve to delay the inevitable. Generally speaking, herd
immunity as it is called, can only be activated with widespread
exposure. As a child I remember chicken pox “parties” – one kid in
the street would have the virus and all the parents would bring
their kids round to expose them to the disease. In this way they
would form immunity, possibly after a short and mild illness, and
protect the children from getting the much more serious condition
Shingles in later life. A process such as this would create herd
immunity in time. But this approach, while safe in a limiting
disease such as Chicken Pox, becomes questionable when
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dealing with a virus that can kill a vulnerable section of the
community.
A report in the Atlantic (2020) quotes Harvard epidemiology
professor Mark Lipstich stating “I think the likely outcome is that
(CoVID-19) will ultimately not be containable. Lipsitch predicts that
within the coming year, some 40 to 70 percent of people around
the world will be infected with the virus that causes COVID-19. But,
he clarifies emphatically, this does not mean that all will have
severe illnesses. “It’s likely that many will have mild disease, or
may be asymptomatic”.
This paper is intended for herbal practitioners and researchers, a
summary will be given elsewhere. It is intended to bring ideas to
the table for discussion in the hope that herbal medicine can make
a significant contribution to the strange emergence of CoVID-19.
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INTRODUCTION

It is now common knowledge that an outbreak of a
coronavirus erupted in Wuhan, China towards the end
of 2019. Coronaviruses themselves are nothing new, but
this outbreak involves a novel strain which has not
been previously encountered. This coronavirus SARSCoV2, causes CoVID-19, which has begun to spread
across the world creating panic and uncertainty in its
wake.
Comparatively speaking, more people die of influenza
viruses annually than have died from CoVID-19. This
has left many questioning the sensationalist headlines
and current media saturation which some see as
disproportionate and fear mongering. For example, The
Times reports that annual deaths from influenza range

from 290,000 to 650,000 every year, but as of March
2020 there are around 205,000 cases and 9000 deaths
a t t r i b u t e d t o C o V I D - 1 9 (T i m e s , 2 0 2 0) . S o m e a r e
wondering if the infection will be used as a platform to
demand mandatory vaccinations in the future, and
conspiracy theories abound. For example, the online
hacker group Anonymous have released information
which raises some interesting questions about the
p o s s i b l e o r i g i n o f t h e v i r u s (A n o n y m o u s , 2 0 2 0) . B u t a
particularly interesting post appeared recently which
raises serious questions about the current tests being
used to determine CoVID-19 infection. The author,
David Crowe, also raises alarming questions about
Koch’s Postulates, a cornerstone of identification of a
new infectious agent, which he believes have not been
e m p l o y e d (C r o w e , 2 0 2 0) .
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Koch’s postulates are as follows:

The virus must be present in every case of the disease.
The virus must be isolated from the host with the
disease and grown in pure culture.
The specific disease must be reproduced when a pure
culture of the virus is inoculated into a healthy
susceptible host.
The virus must be recoverable from the experimentally
infected host.
However, I have found one study which claims Koch’s
postulates were fulfilled (Bao et al., 2020). Nonetheless,
there are many unanswered and intriguing questions
raised by Crowe and others about the remarkable events
that are unfolding day by day. Crowe believes the virus
doesn’t exist. Yet, we must assume that until clear,
independent and verifiable evidence to the contrary is
available that a virus does exist. We cannot afford to be
complacent. But that does not mean we must stop
asking questions. We must also consider that the virus
may not be as dangerous as some sources claim.
However, the greater danger may lie with ongoing and
increasing restrictions that will plunge us deeper into
worldwide economic recession, while the fear being
generated across all forms of media is causing and will
continue to cause mass stress and other multiple health
issues in the wider community.
Multiple clinical trials are currently under way in a bid to
develop a vaccine to CoVID-19, but this could be some
time away, and in the end it may not be effective. We
must stay vigilant in the coming weeks and months.
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WHAT IS A CORONAVIRUS?
A coronavi rus ( CoV) i s a posi ti ve-sense, si ngl e-stranded RNA
( ssRNA) vi rus embedded i n a l i pi d envel ope bel ongi ng to the
order Ni dovi ral es, fami l y Coronavi ri dae, subfami l y
Coronavi ri dae (Schoeman and Fi el di ng, 2019) . Coronavi ri dae
i nfect bi rds and mammal s i ncl udi ng humans, general l y causi ng
respi ratory i nfecti ons. There are many corona vi ruses al ready
known, maki ng up a l arge fami l y. They are gi ven the name
corona because under magni fi cati on they di spl ay a corona
( star-l i ke) appearance. Some strai ns of the common col d can be
caused by coronavi ruses ( HCoV-229E and HCoV-OC4 i n
parti cul ar) .
I n recent years, more aggressi ve forms of coronavi rus have
emerged. The Severe Acute Respi ratory Syndrome coronavi rus
( SARS-CoV) emerged i n 2003. I t was thought to have been
transmi tted from cats. The Mi ddl e East Respi ratory Syndrome
coronavi rus ( MERS-CoV) emerged i n 2014. I t was thought to
have been transmi tted from camel s. Both condi ti ons are
enzooti c, meani ng that coronavi ruses are mutati ng and crossi ng
the speci es barri er. CoVI D-19 was i ni ti al l y thought to have come
from bats, though a recent arti cl e i n the j ournal Nature
suggests i t may be from the ant-eati ng Pangol i n but the
research remai ns i nconcl usi ve (Cyranoski , 2020) .
Whi chever ani mal may be i mpl i cated, there are seri ous l ongterm questi ons about the hygi ene condi ti ons of open markets
sel l i ng fl esh products, as wel l as factory farmi ng whi ch creates
the i deal condi ti ons for zoonoti c cross-speci es i nfecti on. There
are al so questi ons around geneti c modi fi cati on and i nterspeci es
gene spl i ci ng as the l ong term consequences of thi s acti vi ty,
i ncl udi ng potenti al vi ral mutati on, remai n unknown and cannot
possi bl y be veri fi ed through short term experi ments.
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Figure 1 : Corona-like appearance of CoVID-19

CoVID-19 is not a new type of flu. It is a respiratory
virus. Neither flu jabs nor antibiotics are effective
against it, and so the race is on to develop a vaccine.
However, as in all outbreaks of infection, questions
need to be asked. Why do certain people who are
exposed to a virus not develop an infection, or why do
they get minor symptoms compared to others? The
question of natural immunity also goes to the heart of
the Vaccination debate which will no doubt increase in
intensity in the wake of this virus. Children for example,
do not seem to be especially susceptible to CoVID-19
and infections have been mild to date according to at
least one news report (CNN, 2020). This has been
confirmed by the CDC. Indeed, deaths from CoVID-19
appear to be largely but unsurprisingly among the
elderly, those with comorbidities and the immunocompromised (Begley, 2020).
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Figure 2: Confirmed cases (WHO, March 13th 2020)

For the majority of cases reported so far, the majority are recovering.
According to John Hopkins, of the 200,000 or so confirmed cases
around the globe at the time of writing, over 80,000 have recovered.
Fatalities are 3.4%, according to Time. On the face of it, the response
to the outbreak could appear to be alarmingly disproportionate
based on the available statistics. Part of the problem is that testing
facilities are limited (and possibly flawed if we accept Crowe’s
analysis) so it is difficult to be accurate with the statistics. We don’t
really know how many people are infected, while many people who
have reasonable host immunity may carry the disease but be
asymptomatic.
The World Health Organization only recently elevated CoVID-19 to the
status of Pandemic (WHO, 2020). This has led to further stock market
crashes as the level of uncertainty continues and the danger of global
recession is only adding to the uncertainty. There is certainly a
pandemic, and it appears to be based more on fear and uncertainty
than actual facts.
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signs and symptoms of Covid-19
The symptoms of CoVI D-19 i ncl ude shortness of breath, an
unproducti ve cough and an el evated temperature, al l of
whi ch may mi mi c many other i nfecti ons such as the col d
and fl u whi ch are al so especi al l y preval ent at thi s ti me of
year. The condi ti on can al so affect the gut. I t can l ater
create the condi ti ons for the onset of secondary bacteri al
i nfecti on and pneumoni a. I ndeed, the maj ori ty of fatal i ti es
are actual l y from pneumoni a and not CoVI D-19 per se
(Wang et al . , 2020) .
I t i s thought that CoVI D-19 i s spread by respi ratory dropl ets
i n the ai r. I t can al so be vi abl e on surfaces for up to 4
hours, though further research i s needed to confi rm thi s.
The i ncubati on peri od i s 24 days, whi ch i s si gni fi cantl y
l onger than the 14 days associ ated wi th most other corona
vi ruses (Wang et al . , 2020) , whi l e some government
gui del i nes are sti l l suggesti ng 7 days! I f you suspect you
have these symptoms you are advi sed to stay at home to
avoi d spreadi ng the condi ti on to others for the durati on of
the i ncubati on peri od. You shoul d contact the appropri ate
heal th authori ty i n your country for advi ce (PHA, 2020) .
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herbal medicine
Whi l e al l the tal k conti nues to centre around a vacci ne,
there has unsurpri si ngl y been l i ttl e sai d of the potenti al of
herbal medi ci ne i n treati ng CoVI D-19. Herbal i sts have a
number of anti -vi ral herbs at thei r di sposal , as wel l as many
other botani cal agents to hel p enhance respi ratory functi on
and boost the i mmune system. The choi ces of herbs we
mi ght make woul d depend on what we know about CoVI D19, despi te the research bei ng sti l l i n i ts i nfancy. There are
al so several cases i n J apan and Chi na of re-i nfecti on after
recovery, but these have not been confi rmed. I ndeed,
Crowe’ s arti cl e menti oned earl i er offers an opi ni on on thi s
whi ch i s worth consi deri ng.
There are maj or si mi l ari ti es between these three corona
vi ruses, SARS, MERS and CoVI D-19 (Hossei ny et al . , 2020) .
Fi rst of al l , from a herbal medi ci ne perspecti ve any anti vi ral
herb wi l l not suffi ce. Onl y agents whi ch have evi dence
agai nst corona-vi ruses i n parti cul ar mi ght be consi dered as
possi bl e treatments unti l we know more. We can take a l ead
from those agents whi ch were used duri ng the recent SARS
and MERS outbreaks. For exampl e, i n vi tro research found
that Ci nnamon cortex (Ci nnamomum zeyl ani cum)
demonstrated anti -vi ral acti vi ty i n SARS (Zhuang et al . ,
2009) . Other promi si ng herbal agents agai nst SARS i n vi tro
i ncl ude Copti s chi nensi s and Phel l odendron spp (Ki m et al . ,
2008) . However, thi s i s i n vi tro research and has obvi ous
l i mi tati ons. But there have been a number of cl i ni cal tri al s
on SARS i nvol vi ng Chi nese herbal medi ci nes (Fung et al ,
2011; . Li et al . , 2006; Lau et al . , 2005; Zhang et al ., 2003;
Bi an et al . , 2003) , provi di ng possi bl e l eads.
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Figure 3: Similarities and differences in corona viruses (Hosseiny et al., 2020)

The herb Sambucus formosana, a vari ety of El der, shows promi se
agai nst CoVI D-NL63 – a rel ated coronavi rus whi ch causes Adul t
Respi ratory Di stress Syndrome. Thi s acti vi ty from an ethanol i c extract
seems to be deri ved from the pol yphenol s caffei c aci d, chl orogeni c
aci d and gal l i c aci d (Weng et al . , 2019) . Another study i nvol vi ng
Sambucus ni gra found the herb may i nhi bi t repl i cati on of other
coronavi ruses (Chen et al . , 2014) .
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the consideration of biofilm
Researchers have shown that certai n vi ruses are capabl e of
formi ng compl ex bi ofi l ms, si mi l ar to bacteri al bi ofi l ms. I t has
been di ffi cul t to fi nd data on whether or not CoVI D-19 forms a
bi ofi l m. These extracel l ul ar i nfecti ous structures may protect
vi ruses from the i mmune system and enabl e them to spread
more effi ci entl y from one cal l to another. Vi ral bi ofi l m woul d
appear to be a maj or mechani sm of propagati on for certai n
vi ruses (Thoul ouze and Al cover, 2011) . Thi s i s an i mportant
consi derati on because bi ofi l ms can i nhi bi t treatment. Earl i er
work i nto coronavi rus expressi on and genome was conducted
at a ti me when bi ofi l ms were rel ati vel y unknown (Lai , 1990) .
Research i nto the coronavi rus envel ope protei n suggests the
CoV envel ope protei n i s a smal l , i ntegral membrane protei n
i nvol ved i n several aspects of the vi rus’ l i fe cycl e, such as
assembl y, buddi ng, envel ope formati on, and pathogenesi s
(Schoeman and Fi el di ng, 2019) . Whi l e more research i s
necessary here, we do know that the l ater stages of i nfecti on
i nvol ve pneumoni a i n whi ch bi ofi l ms are certai nl y i nvol ved,
and whi ch i s al so why pneumoni a can be termi nal (Bosch et
al . , 2013) .
Bi ofi l ms offer a protecti ve barri er to col oni es of bacteri a and
vi ruses, and i t i s for thi s reason that we mi ght consi der usi ng
agents whi ch are known to deacti vate bi ofi l ms. Vol ati l e oi l s
from Ci nnamon, Oregano and Thyme have demonstrated anti bi ofi l m acti vi ty (Kerekes et al . , 2019) .
Berberi ne-contai ni ng herbs (Berberi s vul gari s, Copti s chi nensi s
etc) may al so be useful and i t may be worth consi deri ng these
as part of a treatment strategy.
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prevention is better than cure

If we can understand how CoVID-19 establishes itself, we might then
consider strategies to inhibit it. Very recent research has determined
that the receptor binding domain of CoVID-19 is angiotensin
converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptors in lung cells via spike proteins
on the surface of the virus (Chen et al., 2020). This is also the very
same receptor site of MERS and SARS (Li et al., 2003). ACE2 is
predominantly expressed in the intestines, testis, and kidney, faecaloral so other routes of transmission may also be possible besides the
lungs, according to the authors. The authors conclude that molecular
inhibitors that can block the interaction of ACE2 with the receptor
binding domain should be developed to combat the virus.
There are a number of botanicals that can down regulate ACE2
expression (Patten et al., 2013). Curcuma longa (Turmeric)
demonstrates ACE inhibition (Zhang et al., 2019). Cynara scolymus
(Artichoke) also has a notable influence on ACE expression (Khan and
Kumar, 2019). Other in vitro research shows significant and promising
ACE inhibition for Apium graveolens (Celery Seed) (Simartanamongtol et
al., 2014). Tribulus terrestris (Puncture Vine) is also active in downregulating ACE (Somanadhan et al., 1999). This concept could help in
the development of prophylactic botanical strategies.
Of course, enhancement of general immunity and antiviral activity
using mushrooms such as Ganoderma lucidum (Linnakoski et al., 2018);
Cordyceps sinensis (Ramberg et al., 2010) or Coriolus versicolor (Saleh et
al., 2018) has already been long established in traditional use. Used in
combination with immunomodulating herbs which stabalise mast cells,
such as Astragalus membranaceous (Astragalus) or Scutellaria
baicalensis (Baical Skullcap) would be a potentially useful strategy. This
is particularly important as mast cells play a major role in coronavirus
inflammation (Kritas et al., 2020). Vitamin D3, vitamin C and zinc might
be important adjuncts here.
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The above herbs mi ght al so be useful i f the i nfecti on i s
acti ve. Combati ng i nfl ammati on by checki ng cytoki ne
expressi on wi l l al so be central to reduci ng the severi ty of
the di sease (Chen et al . , 2020) . There are many anti i nfl ammatory herbs at our di sposal whi ch can act as a check
to accel erated cytoki ne expressi on and i nfl ammati on such
as Curcuma l onga (Sci berras et al . , 2015) and Hyperi cum
perforatum whi ch can down-regul ate mRNA expressi on of I L6 and TNF-α (Chen et al . , 2019) .
Good hygi ene i s one of the maj or protocol s to prevent the
spread of i nfecti on. Hand-washi ng wi th hot water and soap
i s superi or to the use of hand-sani ti zers.

Please check information in your area for other tips and
suggestions.
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herbal formulations

There are a number of herbs whi ch coul d prove to be useful ,
al ong wi th those al ready di scussed. These are herbs known to
be acti ve agai nst coronavi ruses. Gl ycyrrhi za gl abra has notabl e
anti vi ral acti vi ti es (El -Saber et al . , 2020) . A number of other
herbal anti vi ral s, i ncl udi ng Sambucus ni gra and Hyperi cum
perforatum have been fl agged i n a recent systemati c revi ew
(Akram et al . , 2018) . Several herbal medi ci nes have anti vi ral
acti vi ty but we need to di fferenti ate wi th those that have
speci fi c anti vi ral acti vi ty agai nst coronavi ruses. Of these,
Artemi si a annua and I sati s i ndi goti ca may be perti nent (Li ne et
al . , 2014) . Echi nacea angusti fol i a may al so be worthy of
consi derati on i n evol vi ng strategi es agai nst coronavi ruses
(Hudson and Vi mi nal athan, 2011) . I n parti cul ar, herbs whi ch
have shown acti vi ty agai nst SARS and MERS i ncl ude Artemi si a
annua, Lycori s radi ata and Pyrrosi a l i ngua (Li et al . , 2005) . Of
these herbs, Artemi si a annua i s wi del y avai l abl e.
Much of thi s new i nformati on has not been ful l y eval uated
through systemati c research. However, the search for a vacci ne
i s many months i f not years away. We must al so consi der that
any potenti al vacci ne may have other l i mi tati ons and i ssues.
The rel ati ve safety and cost-effecti veness of herbal medi ci nes
avai l abl e to us now i s consi derabl e.
Recentl y i n si l i co research i n Chi na has catal ogued 125 herbs
wi th potenti al agai nst CoVI D-19 ( Zhang et al . , 2020) .
Researchers i n Chi na have al so cl ai med that a TCM formul a
known as Shuanghuangl i an can i nhi bi t the vi rus.
Shuanghuangl i an i ncl udes Loni cera j aponi ca, Forsythi a spp and
Scutel l ari a bai cal ensi s al l of whi ch have l ong tradi ti onal use i n
respi ratory i nfecti ons. The authors are cal l i ng for prospecti ve,
ri gorous popul ati on studi es to confi rm the potenti al preventi ve
effect of certai n TCM formul as (Luo et al . , 2020) .
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The fol l owi ng formul ati ons were passed on to me by Davi d
Wi nston. They are reports comi ng from Wuhan i n Chi na
where the outbreak fi rst surfaced, as wel l as TCM experts
from across Chi na, based on the energeti c concepts of
Tradi ti onal Chi nese Medi ci ne. The herbs are fol l owed by the
amounts i n parts and rati onal e. Unfortunatel y, many of
these herbs are not wi del y avai l abl e i n Europe, though some
of them are and coul d be consi dered i n devel opi ng
protocol s.

Hubei Academy of TCM: Formula for Coronavirus
Wuhan, Hubei Provi nce
Mechani sm – Reduce Heat and Damp and toxi ns i n Lungs
Each batch i s for one day. Cook i nto a soup; di vi de i nto 3 doses
per day
Bupl eurum chi nensi s – harmoni ze i nteri or and exteri or (20)
Scutel l ari a bai cal ensi s – drai n heat from l ungs (10)
Pi nel l i a ternata – dri es up mucus, reduces cough (10)
Codonopsi s pi l osul a – strengthens di gesti on (15)
Tri chosanthes ki ri l owi i – reduces cough, mucus, heat (10)
Areca catechu – reduces gas and bl oati ng (10)
Lanxangi a tsaoko – removes phl egm, col d and dampness (15)
Magnol i a offi ci nal i s – dri es up dampness (15)
Anemarrhena asphodel oi des – reduces fever and thi rst (10)
Paeoni a l acti fl ora – nouri sh bl ood and cal ms l i ver (10)
Gl ycyrrhi za gl abra – harmoni zes formul a (10)
Ci trus reti cul ata – regul ates spl een qi , reduces cough (10)
Pol ygonum cuspi datum – cl ears heat and toxi ns (10)
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Sichuan Academy of TCM Formula for Coronavirus
Chengdu, Si chuan Provi nce
Formul a 1 (one of 4 formul as)
Mechani sm – Reduce Heat and Damp i n Lungs
Each batch i s for one day. Cook 15 mi nutes i n 150 ml water, di vi de
i nto 4 doses per day.
Loni cera j aponi ca – reduces heat and wi nd i n l ung (30)
Forsythi a suspensa – reduces heat and toxi ns i n l ung (30)
Schi zonepeta tennui fol i a – rel ease exteri or and expel wi nd (15)
Mentha hapl ocal yx – di sperses wi nd and heat (15)
Arcti um l appa – reduces l ung and throat heat, opens l ungs (15)
Pl atycodon grandi fl orum – expel s phl egm and cough (30)
Prunus armeni aca – reduces cough (15)
Agastaches rugosa – reduces dampness (15)
Magnol i a offi ci nal i s – dri es up dampness (15)
Pori a cocos – strengthens spl een, reduces dampness (30)
Pi nel l i a ternata – dri es up mucus, reduces cough (15)
Copti s chi nensi s – drai ns fi re (30)
Amomum subul atum – reduces dampness stops vomi ti ng (15)
Dol i chos l abl ab – toni fi es spl een and reduces vomi ti ng (30)
Crataegus pi nnati fi da – strengthens heart, stops di arrhoea (30)
Massa medi cata-fermentata – strengthens di gesti on (15)
Phragmi tes communi s – removes l ung heat, nouri shes l ung Yi n (30)
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TCM Formula for Coronavirus
This report was published in China Daily, from the Chinese National
Health Department and the Traditional Chinese Herbs Administration.
The formula is called Clear Lung Toxins Formula, and was created by a
panel of TCM experts from 4 provinces. It was tested on 214 patients, and
90% improved.

Clear Lung Toxins Formula
Ephedra si ni ca – anti -asthma, reduces col d (9 grams)
Gl ycyrrhi za gl abra – harmoni zes formul a (6 grams)
Prunus armeni aca – reduces dry cough (9 grams)
Ci nnamomum cassi a – di sperses meri di an congesti on (9 grams)
Al i sma pl antago-aquati ca – di ureti c, drai ns dampness (9 grams)
Pol yporus umbel l atus – drai ns dampness (9 grams)
Atractyl odes l ancea – strengthens di gesti on (9 grams)
Pori a cocos – di ureti c, di gesti ve & i mmune toni c (15 grams)
Bupl eurum chi nensi s – cal mi ng l i ver toni c (16 grams)
Gypsum fi brosum – reduces heat (15-30 grams) – l ess i f l ow fever,
more i f hi gh fever
Scutel l ari a bai cal ensi s – reduces l i ver i nfl ammati on (6 grams)
Pi nel l i a ternata – dri es up mucus, hel p di gesti on (9 grams)
Zi ngi ber offi ci nal i s – di gesti ve, reduces nausea (9 grams)
Tussi l ago farfara – stops wheezi ng caused by col d (9 grams)
Aster tatari cus – reduces phl egm, stops chroni c cough (9 grams)
Bel amcanda chi nensi s – strongl y reduces mucous (9 grams)
Asarum si ebol di i – reduces pai n, di sperses col dness (6 grams)
Di oscorea opposi ta – nouri shes Yi n (12 grams)
Ci trus auranti um – opens bowel s (6 grams)
Ci trus reti cul ata – anti -al l ergy, regul ates spl een qi (6 grams)
Agastaches rugosa – stops nausea, anti -mucus (9 grams)
DOSE: 9 grams in hot water taken twice a day.
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Potential Western Herbal Formulas

The following tincture formulae are based on my own clinical
experience of treating respiratory infections as well as the
research mentioned in this paper but also because most of these
herbs are easily obtainable to the Western Herbal Medicine
practitioner. There are many possible options but attention to
formula energetics and individualization of strategy according to
symptom patterns and co-morbidities will be fundamental.

Prophylactic Formula
Intended to help prevent the condition, but may also be helpful in
early stages of symptoms.
Dose: 5ml TID
Isatis tinctoria - (25ml)
- active against coronaviruses (Yang et al., 2013)
Echinacea angustifolia - (20ml)
- immune support and viral inhibition (David and Cunningham, 2019)
Apium graveolens - (10ml)
- ACE2 downregulation (Simartanamongtol et al., 2014)
Urtica dioica - (15ml)
- may inhibit viral replication (Flores-Oceloti et al., 2018)
Inula helenium - (10ml)
- antimicrobial, traditional use in related species (Kayani et al., 2014)
Glyccyrhiza glabra - (10ml)
- anti-corona viral, soothing to dry lungs (El-Saber et al., 2020)
Allium ampeloprasum - (10ml)
- antimicrobial and antioxidant (Jalian et al., 2020)
Despite the clinical evidence, many of these herbs have long
traditional use. As well as the suggested indications these herbs
will have many other activities and synergies as every good
herbalist knows.
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The following formulae could be considered if the disease is
active. These formulas also take a multi-spectrum approach as
above with anti-viral, immuno-modulating and anti-inflammatory
activity. There are many other herbs and possible combinations.
Suggested dosage: 5ml TID (2-3ml in elderly populations and
1-2ml in children over 18 months) for the following formulas.

ACTIVE FORMULA 1
Artemisia annua - 20ml
Sambucus nigra folia - 20ml
Curcuma longa - 15ml
Ganoderma lucidum - 20ml
Lonicera periclymenum - 10ml
Scutellaria baicalensis - 10ml
Andrographis paniculata - 5ml

ACTIVE FORMULA 2
Plantago major - 20ml
Chondrus crispus - 20ml
Arctium lappa - 20ml
Bupleurum chinense - 15ml
Grindelia robusta - 10ml
Tussilago farfara - 10ml
Allium sativum - 5ml
Glycyrrhiza glabra - 5ml

ACTIVE FORMULA 3
Astragalus membranaceous - 20ml
Forsythia suspensa - 15ml
Olea europea - 15ml
Pelargonium sidoides - 10ml
Hypericum perforatum - 10ml
Thymus vulgaris - 10ml
Berberis vulgare - 10ml
Tabebuia impetiginosa - 5ml
Cinnamomum zeylanicum - 5ml

Other herbs can of course be added or subtracted depending on
the individual presentation and symptom picture. Tussilago farfara
should not be used with children, during pregnancy and
breastfeeding or in liver disorders.
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adjunct advice
There are many thi ngs that can be done to boost the
i mmune system as adj unct advi ce.
Vi tami n D3 – 50, 000 I U i ni ti al l y i f di sease i s acti ve, reduce
to 2000 I U as symptoms i mprove
Li posomal vi tami n C – dose 5ml every 2 hours
Beta gl ucans capsul es/or Medi ci nal mushrooms that have
been decocted before dryi ng
Resveratrol – 500mg dai l y
Co Enzyme Q10 – Ubi qui nol 3000mg dai l y
Regul ar i nhal ati on of essenti al oi l s of Ci nnamon, Oregano,
Eucal yptus, Peppermi nt and Gi nger
Cool i ng di aphoreti c i nfusi ons shoul d be taken freel y. These
shoul d be brought to the boi l and then al l owed to cool
before consumpti on.
Concl usi ons
I hope these notes provi de useful i nformati on goi ng
forward, parti cul arl y i n l i ght of some i nformati on I have
seen to date! Pl ease send thi s i nformati on to other herbal
practi ti oners. I ’ d be happy to hear comments and other
contri buti ons from the wi der herbal communi ty.
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